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ON THE COVER
One of the foursomes at last year's Chamber Golf Classic enjoying 
a terrific day of golf, food, beverages and camaraderie.

As we head into our third month of the year and first month of spring, many of us begin to think 
of warmer weather and longer days.  We get ready to push our clocks forward bringing us extra 
sun, daylight, and enjoyment of the outdoors!  
This March we have some great activities on the calendar that will help kick off this amazing 
season.  Let’s spring into action as a Chamber and enjoy what this amazing city and surrounding 
areas have to offer. 
We will be discussing the exciting, proposed City Center project at the civic center at our monthly 
Networking Breakfast on March 18th. Please plan on joining us so you can get an idea first hand of 
this amazing project that will become a part of the face of Laguna Niguel in the coming months.  
Our fun for the month doesn’t stop there as our 2nd Annual Chamber Golf Classic and After-Hours 
Mixer is on the calendar for March 
21st at the Aliso Viejo Country Club. 

This popular event is sure to be a hit!  
We look forward to the amazing month ahead and look 
forward to seeing you all at our upcoming events!

“Today is the day when bold kites fly, 
When cumulus clouds roar across the sky. 
When robins return, when children cheer, 
When light rain beckons spring to appear.”

Newsletter photos by Gary Mills Photography 
 Layout by South County Printing
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceTHe CHAMBeR gOlF ClAssIC

CHAMBER GOLF CLASSIC & AFTER-HOURS MIXER 
RETURNS ON MARCH 21st

Monday, March 21, 2022
Aliso Viejo Country Club

CHAMBER
GOLF CLASSIC

Join your Chamber friends 
for a wonderful day at a 
beautiful private country 
club, plus a fun-filled 
After-Hours Mixer to follow!

SPONSORSHIPS OFFERED

Presenting Sponsor

$180Individual Golfer

The Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

and After-Hours Mixer

Lunch Sponsor

Hole Sponsor

Contest Sponsor
plus provide prize

Hole-in-One Sponsor

$200

$150
 provide prize & insurance

Beverage Sponsor

$250

Includes golf, cart, lunch, beverages,
on-course contests and After-Hours Mixer.

Foursome $695
Includes four golfers

Hole Sponsor & Foursome Package $860
Includes four golfers, hole sponsor signage
and option to display at tee of that hole

After-Hours Mixer Only
Members = $25 prepaid
Members= $30 at the door 
Guests= $30 at the door

Includes food and
two beverage tickets

$600

$500

Title Sponsor

Presenting Sponsor

Title Sponsor SOLD!

SOLD!

It’s back by popular demand – and you 
won’t want to miss it….it’s the second 
annual Chamber Golf Classic and After-
Hours Mixer on March 21st….just three 
weeks away!

Once again, Chamber members and guests 
will converge on the Aliso Viejo Country 
Club, a private golf club and Chamber 
member. Last year’s edition was so well 
received that we have scheduled a full day 
and evening of fun and camaraderie for 
all to enjoy. Not everyone gets a chance to 
play on a private golf course, and those who 
played last year will tell you that they had 
a lot of fun, enjoyed great food and had a 
wonderful golf and networking experience.

Our title sponsor this year is PayProTec 
West Coast, the Chamber’s merchant 
services provider and a returnee from the 
Golf Classic last year. The presenting 
sponsor is American Advisors Group. 
There are other sponsorship opportunities 
available, including the hosting of holes, 
contests, beverages and the lunch that will 
be served prior to the shotgun start on the 
21st. 

Following the golfing, all members and their 
guests are invited to join us for a wonderful 
and tasty After-Hours Mixer at the AVCC 
clubhouse – with wonderful heavy hors 
‘d’oevres and your favorite beverages…and 
some amazing raffle items you will want to 
bid on.

We have kept the cost well below what other organizations charge for their golf events because our goal 
is to provide a day of affordable enjoyment at a world-
class venue. Last year’s participants all appreciated that 
concept and you can be sure that they will be back! So 
act soon to reserve you spot on the tee box!

AVCC is well known for their excellent food, and all 
those who participate in the golfing starting at noon and 
the After-Hours Mixer that follows at 5:30pm will enjoy 
what they offer there.

Go online to the Chamber’s website at  
https://lnchamber.com/lnevent/chamber-golf-classic/  
for more information and to register for the annual 
Chamber Golf Classic.   For more information about 
the After-Hours Mixer and to register, go online to  
https://lnchamber.com/lnevent/golf-classic-mixer-2/  
Don’t be left out!

https://lnchamber.com/lnevent/chamber-golf-classic/
https://lnchamber.com/lnevent/golf-classic-mixer-2/
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce AnnUAl InsTAllATIOn & AwARDs DInneR

The Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce celebrated a year of achievement in 2021 and opened its 40th Anniversary Year 
at the Annual Installation and Awards Dinner, held January 21st at The Hills Hotel. It was an opportunity to honor outgoing 
Board Chair John Ulrich for his exemplary leadership in a challenging time, as well as several notable members whose hard 
work made a difference for the Chamber. 

Moulton Niguel Water District Directors Bill Moorhead and Diane Rifkin 
flank former State Assembly member Diane Harkey with Water District 

General Manager Joone Kim-Lopez during the reception.
Elected officials and community leaders were on hand to recognize those who were honored with the traditional annual 
awards and are pictured here. Also honored as Lifetime Members were longtime volunteer Mary F. Smith and former 
Chamber CEO Debbie Newman. It was a great kickoff for our year-long milestone anniversary

(L-R) Past Chamber Board Chair Stephanie Winstead,  
Chamber CEO Scott Alevy, Ray Winstead and dinner emcee and former 

Board Chair Heidi Fisher enjoying the reception.

City of Laguna Niguel leadership greeted incoming Board Chair  
Amber Gallette. (L-R) City Council member Kelly Jennings, City 

Manager Tammy Letourneau, Amber Gallette, Mayor Elaine Gennawey 
and City council member Fred Minagar.

Past Chamber Board Chair Heidi Fisher served as  
emcee for the evening.

Past Chairs of the Board were on hand to join in the celebration.

Chamber Ambassador Carol Allen and Administrator Dianne Smith 
greeted those attending the dinner
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceAnnUAl InsTAllATIOn & AwARDs DInneR

The Laguna Niguel Chamber
thanks the generous

sponsors of our

ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER

MAJOR SPONSORS

TABLE SPONSORS

CHAIR CIRCLE SPONSORS

Thank you for your Support!

Honoring 2021 Board Chair
John Ulrich

The Chamber’s traditional annual awards are always a highlight of the Annual Installation & Awards Dinner and recognize 
the superb efforts it takes to make the Chamber successful. 2021 Award winners included:

Michelle Endo of Good Choice Sushi (Rusty Gavel Award)
Caroline Swift of Sweet Caroline Travel (Small Business of the Year)
Moulton Niguel Water District (Large Business of the Year)
The City of Laguna Niguel (Chamber Champions)
Paul Whitelock (Member of the Year)

Celebrating The Achievements Of Chamber Leaders

Outgoing Board Chair  
John Ulrich

Our sponsors made the evening possible 

State Assembly member Laurie Davies honors 
Small Business of the Year honoree Caroline Swift

First Chamber President Rick Van Alstine  
honored Michelle Endo with  

the coveted “Rusty Gavel of the Year” award

County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett presented a special  
“Chamber Champions” honor to The City of Laguna Niguel

The Moulton Niguel Water District 
was honored as the Large Company 
of the Year. Assembly member Laurie 

Davies presented the award to MNWD 
Board Chair Brian Probolsky

Volunteer Extraordinaire Paul Whitelock  
was honored as the Member of the Year,  

and received his award from  
County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce TRAnsITIOn OF leADeRsHIP

The Annual Installation & Awards Dinner could not have been possible without the generosity of our major sponsors: 
Orange County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett, the Moulton Niguel Water District, and San Diego Gas & Electric.

It was a special night of honors for outgoing Chamber Board Chair John Ulrich and those whose hard work made a difference 
under his leadership. 

Outgoing Board Chair John Ulrich hands over the 
symbolic “gavel" to new Chair Amber Gallette

John receives a beautiful proclamation from the City from 
Mayor Elaine Gennawey

A joint resolution from the state legislature was presented to John 
by Assembly member and former Laguna Niguel Mayor Laurie 

Davies and Sen. Patricia Bates’ staffer, Candice Burroughs.

Orange County Supervisor Lisa 
Bartlett presented John with a 

proclamation as well

Retiring Board members and former Chairs Rick Riegle, Dan Abrams and Michelle Endo received beautiful portraits from Chamber CEO Scott Alevy
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceCHAMBeR eVenTs

Joint After-Hours Mixer with Dana Point Chamber was Fun!
Over 70 members and guests from the Laguna Niguel and Dana Point Chambers gathered at Brio Tuscany Grill on 
February 17th and enjoyed Enzo Scognamiglio’s hospitality and getting to know each other.

(L-R) Beth Oas, Jennifer Pinnegar, Mo and  
Marker Wise enjoy a few laughs.

Brio owner Enzo Scognamiglio 
welcomed members  
of both chambers.

Laguna Niguel Chamber 
Ambassadors Stephanie Oddo and 

Lyla Hassel  
helped with the raffle

The wine was flowing. The pasta was tasty. And the conversations and smiles were plentiful. Several companies 
are members of both chambers and our proximity to each other fosters doing business with each other and making 
new friends. That’s part of what chambers of commerce are all about. Make sure you join us for our monthly 
After-Hours Mixers….you just might meet your NEXT BEST CUSTOMER.

Griffin Optometric Group

Dr. T. Powers Griffin, Jr. 
Dr. S. Randall Griffin 

Dr. Patrick Griffin 
Dr. Beverly Miller

140 Avenida Del Mar 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

949.492.1853

30030 Town Center Drive 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

949.495.3031

The Courtyards at Talega 
1001 Avenida Pico, Suite A 
San Clemente, CA 92673 

949.940.0200

www.griffinoptometric.com
est. 1957 by Dr. Ted P. Griffin

http://www.griffinoptometric.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Our community was shocked and saddened last month with the report that Robert Ming, a former Laguna 
Niguel Mayor and City Council member and a pillar of our community, was tragically killed when his 
small aircraft crashed after taking off from an executive airport near Kansas City, KS.  
Robert served as the Chair of the Chamber’s Government Affairs Committee, served on the Board of 
Directors, and received our Volunteer of the Year Award in 2006. He was a longtime supportive Chamber 
member with the law firm he founded, Quadrant Law Group, LLC.
Robert was first elected to the Laguna Niguel City Council in 2006, was re-elected in 2010 and served 
as mayor in 2009 and 2013. For six years, Robert was Co-Chair of the Laguna Niguel Military Support 
Committee and was the founding President of the Laguna Niguel Military Support Foundation.

Robert’s law career was remarkable and his contributions to the fabric of our community were indelible. He was deeply 
respected by those whose lives he touched.
Robert will be memorialized at a Celebration of Life on Saturday, March 19, 2022. The service will take place at 9:30a.m.at 
Saddleback Church, 1 Saddleback Parkway in Lake Forest.  In lieu of flowers, his family asks that you consider honoring 
Robert with a gift to South County Outreach or the Laguna Niguel Military Support Foundation.
Our hearts and prayers go out to Susie and their four children and family, and to his many friends and admirers within our 
community. Robert will be missed. May his journey be blessed.

neTwORKIng BReAKFAsTs

CITY CENTER PROJECT TAKES CENTER STAGE AT  
MARCH 18th NETWORKING BREAKFAST 

One of the most exciting development projects ever proposed for our city has the attention of many of us, and it is sure to 
redefine the Civic Center area of Laguna Niguel for decades to come. Chamber members and guests will get an up-close 
look at the project at our monthly Networking Breakfast on March 18th, as its development team will be on hand to show 
how it will look and what they have in store for our community.

The presentation by project developers Bryon Ward of Chamber member 
Burnham Ward and Chris Payne of Sares Regis will include graphics that 
show what the shops, restaurants, public gathering areas, market-rate residential 
buildings and a brand new public library look like, and how it all interacts with 
the existing area. You will have a chance to ask questions and see for yourself 
what everyone is talking about, up close and personal.
The project is exciting and promises to change the face of the city. The approval 
process will take place throughout most of 2022. For a close-up look at the 
project, you can also link to their website at http://lagunaniguelcitycenter.com/

February Breakfast – The Truth About Covid-19 Testing
The Chamber’s February Networking Breakfast was held at the Mission Lutheran Church and featured an excellent 
presentation on Covid-19 testing by Dr. Brittany Glenn, the CEO and Co-founder of the new Cali Kids Urgent Care 
facility in Laguna Niguel. Dr. Glenn dispelled some myths about the testing procedures and explained just what is involved 
in the tests, lab work and methodology.

Renewing members included (L-R) Judy Whitelock (RE/MAX Selec One), 
Paul Whitelock (Laguna Niguel Historical Society),  

John Ulrich (Niguel Botanical Preserve)  
and Stephanie Winstead (Winstead Law Group APC)

New member Dr. Brittany Glenn received her membership certificate 
from past Board Chair David Weiss.

Robert Douglas Ming

In MeMorIaM

http://lagunaniguelcitycenter.com/
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceMeMBeR ORIenTATIOn & RIBBOn CUTTIng

Four new Chamber members were among those who attended a New Member Orientation at the Chamber office on February 
16, 2022, and then were the focus of a Multi-Member Ribbon Cutting in the lobby of City Hall following the orientation – 
and then guests of honor at a lunch catered by Corner Bakery immediately afterward.

Multi-Member Ribbon Cutting  
at City Hall

Laura Bradburn of  
Outdoor Lighting Perspectives 
with her certificates and 
distinguished presenters

Here are the members who participated:
Exchange Club is made up of nearly 600 clubs with over 18,000 members across the country that sponsor a variety of activities to 
improve their communities. Exchange Clubs sponsors and supports activities focused on Child Abuse Prevention, Community 
Service, Youth, and Americanism. Collectively, Exchange Clubs donate millions of dollars and countless hours of volunteer 
service to better their communities each year. Child abuse and neglect hurts more than our children and families, it hurts our 
entire community. Children suffer physical and emotional injuries, and parents suffer remorse and regret.
For many years Exchange has sponsored an impressive selection of activities designed to benefit and encourage our nation's 
youth. Promoting pride in country, respect for the flag and appreciation of our freedoms are the primary purposes of Exchange's 
Americanism programs. Clubs across the country spend countless hours and dollars improving their communities each year. 
For further information call the South Orange County Exchange Club at: 949-683-3283

The Lukes Network is a purpose-driven full-service marketing, strategy, public relations, outreach and sustainability firm based 
in Orange County, CA. TLN serves the private and public sectors across multiple industries, and what makes us unique is our 
deep experience with the Triple Bottom Line of People, Profit and Planet. TLN uses the power of stories, data and collaboration 
to make a positive impact on organizations and the communities in which they do business. Our Team is intentional about 
improving an organization's bottom line while contributing to society. TLN's leadership serves on the executive committee 
and board of Habitat for Humanity of Orange County, the Speakers Forum of the Center Club of Orange County, the Orange 
County Workforce Development Board (Vice-Chair) and the City of Laguna Hills Traffic Commission (Chair). TLN's motto is 
Do Well & Do Good. You can contact The Lukes Network at: (949)427-0623 or at sales@thelukesnetwork.com 

Outdoor Lighting Perspectives of South Orange County is a full-service landscape and architectural lighting company 
servicing San Clemente to Newport Beach, Irvine, Mission Viejo, Lake Forest, Trabuco Canyon and Coto de Caza. Owners of 
homes, restaurants, retail stores, or any other type of residential or commercial property have entrusted their outdoor lighting 
needs to this team for more than 20 years. Specialty products include full color lights, bistro lights and permanent full color 
holiday lighting. Something that differentiates Outdoor Lighting Perspectives from others is their Lifetime Warranty program 
on all new systems. Through their Annual Maintenance Plan everything is covered for life! No other lighting company offers 
this type of warranty. So, if you want to extend your living space without knocking out a wall or pulling a city permit, call them. 
They’ll make your outdoor space sparkle at night!  (949) 523-3936  https://outdoorlights.com/ocsouth.

Trio Nutrition is a seller of innovative nutritional supplements crafted from nature and manufactured in FDA certified facilities 
in the United States. In an industry known for cutting corners, Trio Nutrition's mission is to provide those striving for a healthier 
lifestyle with wellness supplements that you can FULLY TRUST. With an obsession on premium ingredients and loving care, 
we minimize the use of artificial flavoring, sugar or fillers. Always lab analyzed and certified for purity, we only produce 
products that we would put in our own bodies. We are grateful to join the Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce. Trio Nutrition 
is looking for opportunities to supply our products to synergistic retailers [contact: support@trionutrition.com] And, in case 
you, your family or a friend are interested in a future retail purchase at www.trionutrition.com. here is coupon a code for 25% 
Off the entire purchase: Chamber25. Simply apply discount code “Chamber25” at checkout.

New Member Orientation participants

mailto:sales@thelukesnetwork.com
http://www.trionutrition.com
https://outdoorlights.com/ocsouth
mailto:support@trionutrition.com]


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outdoor Lighting 

Perspectives 

Outdoor Lighting Perspectives of South Orange County is a full-service landscape and architectural lighting company 

servicing San Clemente to Newport Beach, Irvine, Mission Viejo, Lake Forest, Trabuco Canyon and Coto de Caza. 

Owners of homes, restaurants, retail stores, or any other type of residential or commercial property have entrusted their 

outdoor lighting needs to us for more than 20 years. Our specialty products include full color lights, bistro lights and 

permanent full color holiday lighting. Something that differentiates us from others is our Lifetime Warranty program on 

all new systems. Through our Annual Maintenance Plan everything is covered for life! No other lighting company offers 

this type of warranty. So, if you want to extend your living space without knocking out a wall or pulling a city permit, call 

us. We’ll make your outdoor space sparkle at night!  (949) 523-3936  https://outdoorlights.com/ocsouth  

 

The Hills Hotel 

With 149 sophisticated guest rooms and suites featuring pool or hillside views, The Hills Hotel is an inviting 

Southern California retreat for business trips and weekend getaways. After a busy day of sightseeing or meetings, 

retreat to a beautifully furnished guest room or suite featuring a plush pillow-top mattress and crisp cotton 

sheeting, complimentary WiFi, and a spacious bathroom with a glass shower, cozy bathrobes and slippers. With 

more than 11,000 square feet of contemporary event space, The Hills Hotel is perfectly suited for business 

meetings, social events, and wedding celebrations. Highlights include a 14-person Boardroom and the Crystal 

Ballroom, a South Orange County favorite of brides and grooms. 

 

 

27126 Paseo Espada Ste B 721 

San Juan Capistrano CA 92675 
(949) 523-3936 

 

 

 

Going beyond just bikes! The most cost-effective and easy way to get around. A fun 

and exciting way for the whole family to commute, while getting some exercise 

too!  BEYOND BIKES in Laguna Niguel has done the research so you don’t have 

to. They source the absolute best quality products for the price to fit anyone’s budget. 

Stop by - owner & founder Andrew Eskander promises to provide the best and most 

affordable electric vehicles for everyone to experience. Take a look at what they have 

and take off with your new fully assembled ride! Coming soon - electric skateboards, 

scooters, and motorized electric surf equipment! 

 

27932 La Paz Rd., Suite H 

Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

Beyond Bikes 

 

25205 La Paz Road, 

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 

(949) 586-5000 
Welcome to the Hills Hotel, where you can 

wake up to a hot breakfast, enjoy a refreshing 

swim, then unwind over cocktails and 

conversation in our Emerald Lounge. 

 

(949) 521-6711 

https://outdoorlights.com/ocsouth
https://outdoorlights.com/ocsouth
https://www.outdoorlights.com/south-orange-county/residential/
https://www.outdoorlights.com/south-orange-county/commercial/
https://www.outdoorlights.com/south-orange-county/service-maintenance/
https://outdoorlights.com/ocsouth
http://www.thelagunahillshotel.com/
https://beyondbikes.us/e-bikes/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Balaze & Gregg Dentistry 
(949)770-7686 

Fullerton Electric 
(714)332-5840 

Edward Jones – Rick Riegle 
(949) 249-8248 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

O'Connor Mortuary 

(949) 581-4300 

HomeSmart Evergreen Realty 
"Shari" Sharon Horowitz 

(949) 275-2583 

Plumeria Cafe by Stacks 
(949) 900-6829 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extraordinary Lives 

Foundation 

(949) 315-9735 

Robert E Frohlking, CPA PC 
(949) 495-7469 

Griffin Optometric Group 
(949) 495-3031 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sway Ballroom Dance 
 (949) 297-3840 Abrams California Health 

Insurance Agency 
(949) 429-7000 

Cox Solutions Store 
(949) 546-1200 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Simpson Capital Management 

(949) 495-7922 
Cox Communications 

(949) 240-1212 American Youth Soccer 
Organization (AYSO) Region 41 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

San Diego Gas & Electric 
(800) 411-7343 

Laguna Niguel Senior Citizens Club 
(949) 362-2937 

 

 

 

 

 

 Business name highlighted in red = Chair Circle Member 

http://www.personalizedsmiles.com/
http://www.fullertonelectric.net/
http://www.edwardjones.com/us-en/financial-advisor/rick-riegle
http://www.edwardjones.com/us-en/financial-advisor/rick-riegle
http://www.oconnormortuary.com/
http://www.homesbyshari.com/
http://www.homesbyshari.com/
homesbyshari.com
homesbyshari.com
https://www.facebook.com/PlumeriaCafebyStacks/
http://www.elfempowers.org/
http://www.elfempowers.org/
http://www.refrohlkingcpa.com/
http://www.griffinoptometric.com/
http://www.griffinoptometric.com/
http://www.swayballroomdance.com/
http://www.insuresaver.com/
http://www.insuresaver.com/
https://locations.cox.com/ca/laguna-niguel/27321-la-paz-rd--suite-b.html?sc_id=dp_z_yext_z_store_19Q2?sc_id=dp_z_goog_z_store_19Q2
http://www.simpsoncapital.com/
http://www.cox.com/ocpv
http://www.ayso41.org/
http://www.ayso41.org/
http://www.sdge.com/
http://www.sdge.com/
http://www.lagunaniguelseniorcitizensclub.com/
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce CHAMBeR MeMBeR news

Entry Systems Automated Gate & Garage Door Services 
specialize in same-day emergency garage door and automatic 
gate service. Whether you are trapped in your garage because 
of a broken torsion spring, a cable that has fallen off, or your 
automatic gate or garage door refuses to open and close, 
Entry Systems can help! Looking for a replacement garage 
door or automatic gate remote or clicker? Design ideas for a 
replacement garage door? A part to try to fix yourself? 
Stop by their design center at 26941 Cabot Road, #122, 
Laguna Hills or call for a free estimate over the phone at 
(949) 495-0835. 

Crestavilla is proud to announce that they are one of the Atria 
Senior Living communities that has received 38 Caring Star 
awards and 35 Best of Senior Living awards. It’s an honor 
to receive these awards, especially because they’re directly 
based on the words and experiences that residents and their 
families have expressed about the quality of service they’ve 
received. Crestavilla knows how dedicated their teams are 
and how much they are appreciated. They are the core of 
Crestavilla’s service to their residents. Thanks to #TeamAtria 
for going above and beyond to serve the residents and their 
families so well. Read more about what they’ve achieved 
here: https://bit.ly/351BpWX 

As a business owner or manager, you’re always looking 
to make the best decisions to improve efficiency and 
control costs. Regardless of what business you’re in, 
Southern California Edison (SCE) has you covered. 
Find the energy-efficient solutions to meet your industry 
challenges and help reduce your energy use and costs. 
Your business may already qualify for incentives and 
low or no-interest financing that could help you install or 
upgrade these energy-saving improvements now. SCE 
also offers energy successes, tips, and solutions to operate 
your business more efficiently. Just a few small changes 
can help you improve your heating, lighting, and cooling 
efficiency—so you’re saving time, energy, and money!  
Click Here for more information: https://www.sc

You’ve worked out alone in your garage, practiced yoga 
in your living room, and tried to stay motivated while 
you helped the kiddos with their homework. But you are 
probably craving what we all do these days: community and 
connection. At ClubSport Aliso Viejo, you are more than a 
member; you are a member of their family. And it’s time to 
get back to your fitness community. Let the kids run free at 
Kids World and reignite those healthy habits that make you 
happy and ready to embrace whatever is to come. They’re 
there when you’re ready. Click Here to see what they offer!
 

Corner Bakery, Laguna Niguel has something new: One 
Program, Two Ways to Earn! 
1) ORDER & EARN: Introducing their new and improved 
loyalty program! For every $1 you spend, get 5 points 
towards unlocking the next membership tier. Plus, you can 
now order online or through the app for delivery, curbside 
pickup, or takeout. Join today for $5 off your next purchase! 
2) CATER & EARN: Spend $500 in delicious Corner 
Bakery catering and get rewarded with your choice of $25 
off your next Corner Bakery purchase or a $10 Amazon.
com gift card. Go to https://rewards.cornerbakerycafe.com/ 
to see how to participate! 

Horning Chiropractic & Acupuncture provides 
Chiropractic, Massage Therapy, Nutrition, and Holistic 
Health. As a Second-Generation Chiropractor, Dr. Horning 
knows the power of healing your body naturally. His office's 
motto is "With Great Health, Comes Great Opportunity". 
They want you to get out of pain and thrive in life. 
When choosing your Chiropractor, you want someone 
who spends time with you and looks at your issues from 
all angles. Dr. Horning is the Chiropractor for patients 
of all ages and backgrounds, from kids to the elderly, 
college and professional athletes and even celebrities. Dr. 
Horning is ready to help you achieve your health goals.  
Make an appointment today at (949) 422-7698. 

SpotOn is flexible easy-to-use technology built for your 
business. Whether you need simple mobile payment 
technology or a fully integrated restaurant management 
system, they’ll work with you to customize the right set of 
tools for your business. They listen and learn so they can 
recommend the technology that makes sense specifically 
for you. And as those needs evolve, and your business 
grows, SpotOn not only has the existing technology to 
support you, but they are constantly innovating to help 
you future-proof your business. Want to get started?  
Go to: https://www.spoton.com/ 

Jennifer Pinnegar is an Agency Owner with Goosehead 
Insurance. Using cutting edge technology to shop with 
dozens of “A” rated insurance companies in just a few short 
minutes, she is able to find the right coverage at a competitive 
price. She takes the time to review all of the options and 
customizes a policy based on the unique risks and desires of 
each client. After finalizing an option, Jennifer is backed by 
a service team that has the highest client loyalty rating in the 
industry. Request a quote from Jennifer and you will quickly 
understand why Goosehead is one of the fastest growing 
distributors of home and auto insurance in the United States.  
Give her a call at: (949) 359-8252 

http://www.clubsports.com/?fbclid=IwAR0IWFW6Y6BUnozHxx9xqvo1cn9FeTsfUfm3FhKYEnrI69poL-kZ_p2YwjU
https://bit.ly/351BpWX
https://www.sc
https://rewards.cornerbakerycafe.com/
https://www.spoton.com/
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NEW LAWS FOR 2022 
HOW SACRAMENTO IMPACTS YOUR BUSINESS

FEATURED AT CHAMBER’S PUBLIC MEETING ON MARCH 4th.
It seems like California businesses face a number of new laws that impact how they operate at the beginning of every year. 
Some of these laws are the result of the electoral process, but most come from votes on legislation in the California State 
Senate and Assembly.
2022 is no different. And at the Chamber’s monthly Governmental & Community Relations meeting on March 4, 2022, 
acknowledged experts on employment law will be guiding us through the new laws and how they affect how business will 
change going forward. 

Erica M. Sorosky and Erin K. Oyama are two prominent Orange County 
litigators who specialize in employment law. They are partners at Palmieri 
Tyler, an Irvine-based major law firm that is a Laguna Niguel Chamber 
member. Erica and Erin specialize in employment law and are acknowledged 
experts on new laws and existing legislation and regulatory edicts that impact 
employers and employees. Their presentation will highlight the program for 
the Chamber’s Governmental & Community Relations meeting on March 4, 
2020, starting at 7:45 am. 

The Laguna Niguel Chamber consistently looks at impactive federal and state laws that impact your business and consider 
official positions as part of our pledge to advocate for a more positive business environment. The Chamber recently took 
strong positions on two bills in the State legislature and will continue to do so.

Mayor Gennawey Provides Preview for 2022 at  
February GCR Meeting

Laguna Niguel has a great deal for which to look forward during 2022, and our new Mayor Elaine Gennawey shared a bright 
outlook during her featured presentation at the February meeting of the Chamber’s Governmental & Community Relations 
group in the City Hall Community Room.
Major development at Town Center and the Ziggurat property, responding to housing and other mandates from Sacramento 
and maintaining the City’s superb record of safe livability were among the highlights of  Mayor  Gennawey’s  presentation. 
As always, she was able to respond to questions and provide an exciting outlook for the year ahead – including the much-
anticipated Sea Country Community Festival in August. Our City is in very capable hands!

The Chamber is grateful to San Diego Gas & Electric and CR&R Environmental Services for another year of generously 
sponsoring the coffee, donuts and refreshments at our monthly meetings. And a big thanks to Duane Cave of SDG&E for 
moderating our meetings each month. It’s going to be an interesting year.

City Council members Kelly Jennings and Rischi Paul Sharma 
flank Meriah Custer of GCR sponsor CR&R, Mayor Gennawey 

and Moderator Duane Cave from GCR sponsor SDG&E

Mayor Gennawey presents the 2022 Outlook
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New Date! Laguna Niguel Celebrations and Wedding Show
No matter the celebration, be it a Wedding or a baby shower, Laguna 
Niguel's Celebrations and Wedding Show is a great place to get 
inspired. One night only, on Wednesday, March 30, from 6 pm to 9 
pm, come by the Crown Valley Community Center to meet special 
event vendors who can help create your perfect celebration, all in 
one location! We will be featuring photographers, videographers, 
musicians, bakeries, florists, caterers, and more! If you are interested 
in participating in the event as a vendor or want to learn more 
information, please email the City at rentals@cityoflagunaniguel.org 
or please call at (949) 425-5151. 

Citizen of the Year Award Nominations
The Laguna Niguel Citizen of the Year Committee is now accepting nominations for the 2021 Laguna 
Niguel Citizen of the Year, recognizing citizens who have demonstrated outstanding voluntary service 
to the community. The nominee must live and perform service in Laguna Niguel. The service performed 
must be strictly voluntary, may not be part of a paid or elected position, and may include acts of heroism, 
humanitarianism, charitable or other outstanding service. Volunteer work can be within the last year 
or over a span of several years. Nomination forms will be available from March 1-31 on the City's 
website, at City facilities, and at the Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce. Nomination forms must 
be submitted by Thursday, March 31, in a sealed envelope addressed to the Laguna Niguel Citizen of 
the Year Committee. For questions, please call Solveig Darner at (949) 495-1438. The City of Laguna 
Niguel has no affiliation with the Laguna Niguel Citizen of the Year Committee and has no involvement 
in selecting the Citizen of the Year.

Emergency Preparedness Fair
On Saturday, March 26, from 9 am-12 pm, the City of Laguna Niguel will be hosting an Emergency 
Preparedness Fair. The event will educate residents on how to prepare in case of an emergency and 
will feature a vendor area, interactive displays, demonstrations, and fun giveaway’s and raffle prizes. 
The event will also feature several emergency vehicles from the Orange County Fire Authority, the 
Orange County Sheriff's Department, and several other agencies. The event is free to attend, and no 
registration is required.

Youth Committee High School Job Fair
The City of Laguna Niguel is looking for employers to participate 
in the Laguna Niguel Youth Committee's High School Job Fair. 
The event will take place on Saturday, March 19, from 12 pm 
to 2 pm at the Crown Valley Community Center. Employers can 
secure a table at the event (for free) by contacting the City at  
gmalcolm@cityoflagunaniguel.org.

mailto:rentals@cityoflagunaniguel.org
mailto:rentals@cityoflagunaniguel.org
mailto:gmalcolm@cityoflagunaniguel.org
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 Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

9:00 - 10:00 am
Executive Comm

4:00 - 5:00 pm
Ambassadors  MTG

8:30 - 9:30 am 
Membership Team

9:00 - 10:00 am
Board Meeting

11:00 - 5:30 pm
LNCC Golf Classic

(Aliso Viejo CC)

11:45 am - 1:00 pm 
Health & Wealth  
Power Partners 

(Fratello's)

5:30 - 7:00 pm
5 Chamber 

After-Hours Mixer 
(Mission Viejo Animal 

Services Center)

Passsover Begins

GOVERNMENTAL & 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Friday, March 4
7:45-9:15 am (Free/No 
Reservations)
City Hall Community Room
30111 Crown Valley Parkway, LN 
Presentation by:
Erica M. Sorosky & Erin K. 
Oyama of Palmieri Tyler
"New Laws For 2022 - How 
Sacramento Impacts Your 
Business"
Complimentary Refreshments
Sponsored by:
CR&R and SDG&E

HEALTH & WEALTH
POWER PARTNERS MEETING
For those members in the health, 
fitness and financial industries.
Tuesday, March 15
11:45 am - 1:00 pm
Fratello's Italian Restaurant - 
31371 Niguel Road, Suite A, LN
RSVP by 3/11

NETWORKING BREAKFAST
Friday, March 18 
7:45 - 9:15 am
Crown Valley Community Center
29751 Crown Valley Pkwy, LN
Sponsors: 
Burnham Ward – City Center 
Project
“Changing the Face of Laguna 
Niguel”
$25/Members &  
  Non-Members (1st Time)
  $30/Non-Members 
Bring a raffle prize & promote 
YOUR business
RSVP online by 3/16

CHAMBER GOLF CLASSIC
Monday, March 21
11:00 Registration
12:30 Shotgun Start
Aliso Viejo Country Club  
33 Santa Barbara Drive, AV
Register on Chamber Website

AFTER-HOURS GOLF MIXER
Monday, March 21
5:30 – 7:00 pm
Aliso Viejo Country Club 
33 Santa Barbara Drive, AV
Members - $25 Prepaid  
  Online by 3/18
Members - $30 At the door   
Guests - $30
Bring a raffle prize & promote your 
business






